
2.5.2. Events for local farmers and food producers

1. Workshops and Guest lectures:

Sri Sri University organizes the different events for the local farmers and food producers to provide

the information on sustainable agriculture and food production and allied areas. These events are

organized in both online and offline mode like workshops, training sessions (Figure 1).

2. Establishing the Exhibition Stalls:

In addition, students and staff from the faculty of agriculture also participates in the events arranged

by the other organizations also on the topic related to different agricultural activities (Figure 2, 3). In



those events staff and students are involved in the activities which share the developments and

knowledge to the stakeholders.

Stall 1: Exhibition stall arranged by the students at SOA-Agri-Confluence 2022 organized by Siksha

O Anusandhan University, Bhubaneswar. In this event, many farmers from the different local

communities are attending. Also different stake holders in the agriculture and food processing

received the knowledge. Students also participated educated in the form of art like paintings and

dance forms.



Figure 2. Representation of Sri sri university in the events organized on agriculture in other

organization. A. Students are developed the painting of Vison 2030 of agriculture. B. The developed

models and materials are displayed for the visitors and stakeholders. C. Students are performed the

folk dance in local language to educate the farmers and other stake holders in traditional attire.

Stall 2: The Faculty of agriculture, sri sri university arranged an exhibition stall with the teaching

and awareness models in Krishi Jagarn program organized at Raygad, Odisha. The event is organized

by the centurion university. Many local farms are visited and stake holders from the different food

and agriculture processing industries are visited.



Figure 3. Sri Sri University Faculty of agriculture established a temporary exhibition at Krishi Jagarn
program organized at Raygad, Odisha. Under this event student are displayed different models and
explained different techniques in the agriculture and food production for local farmers and food
processers.



3. Students participated in the community events:

The other important activities include the student’s involvement in the Rural Agricultural Work

Experience (RAWE) program and Experience Learning Programs (ELP). In this events, students and

staff members are actively involved in the visit to the farmers’ fields and other stakeholders and

identifies the problems and providing the solutions. Also students are engaged in KUS (Krushi Unnat

Sahjogi), KVK (Krishi Vigyan Kendra) with local Odisha state government agriculture officers and

they provide different knowledge sharing sections with the stakeholders (Figure 4).



Figure 4. The Faculty of Agriculture, Sri Sri University students are participated in the field visits
and training the farmers on different aspects of agriculture.


